TAXI

SHOOTER SKILL SHOT: # of spins in SPINOUT advance scores 1K, 5K, 10K, 25K & Spot Passenger, 50K, 75K, 100K.

C-A-B LANES: Increase JACKPOT value, Advance BONUS MULTIPLIER & Lite EXTRA BALL at Dracula Shot.

Return lanes lite Right & Left Airport Ramp shots for 20K, 40K, 60K, 80K, 100K, & Lite Million Shot.

JACKPOT: Pick up 5 Passengers to lite JACKPOT. Collect JACKPOT via next Gorbie Shot.

CARRY PASSENGERS: Pick up Lola or Pin•Bot to lite Carry Passenger target (upper left). Hit lit target to retain spotted passengers on next ball for JACKPOT.

MULTI-BALL™: Lock at right Eject. Release at left Airport Ramp Shot.

EXPRESS LANES: During MULTI-BALL™ play, Lock ball in Right Eject first; then, lock 2nd ball by Dracula Shot.

JOYRIDE: Right Return lane lites JOYRIDE. Take JOYRIDE to score 10K, Spot Passenger, Mystery Score, EXTRA BALL, or SPECIAL
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